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Working
towards an

exciting
future
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corporate

Message from the

Executive
Vice President

Over the past year, FPInnovations’ research teams
accomplished a tremendous amount of work to help our
members and the Canadian forest industry stay ahead of
the innovation curve.
The numerous research results implemented throughout
the year and highlighted in this magazine offer proof of
the impacts we are having on our sector and society. For
example, mid- and high-rise buildings are now part of
our urban landscape, cellulose filaments resulting from
our Phase 1 research program are being tested in various
consumer and industrial applications, and remote sensing
is now commonly used for a greater variety of purposes.
FPInnovations can also be proud of longer-term initiatives
that are showing great promise and helping position the
Canadian forest industry as a global leader. The Forestry 4.0 initiative has just been launched and is aiming to
help the sector adapt to the next industrial revolution
by facilitating the interconnection of machines, systems,
and data within production sites. The SM2 initiative will
grow added-value opportunities for small logs into new
markets through emerging technologies and a smart, agile
processing platform. And the TMP-Bio program is taking
its place as a leading technology in the bioeconomy by
preparing to enter the pilot plant phase.
Looking ahead, the organization has been working diligently
to implement its Strategic Action Plan and Business Model,
which define the strategic priorities that will shape how
we work to renew and transform the entire forest sector.
This new approach targets market needs, collaboration,
and de-risking of processes, technologies, and products
to benefit our members and partners. These efforts are
already showing their first tangible results.
And with an increasing emphasis on collaboration and
partnership, we have launched several initiatives that embrace broader stakeholders, such as the Indigenous Forestry
Program. This aims to increase the capacity of Indigenous
communities to profit from emerging opportunities in the

Trevor Stuthridge

Executive Vice President
forestry and wood products industries. A key goal of this
project is to facilitate the development of mutually beneficial partnerships between Indigenous communities and the
existing industry, and to enhance the health and competitiveness of Canada’s forest sector and the communities in
which it operates.
In addition, in the fall of 2016, FPInnovations and Auburn
University signed a five-year memorandum of understanding
to introduce and implement FPInnovations’ near-neutral
brightening technology and related technical services in the
forest products industry in Alabama and, potentially, other
U.S. southeastern states. This key partnership demonstrates
FPInnovations’ desire to create strategic alliances that showcase the organization’s expertise across the border.
FPInnovations continues to seek opportunities for its research
staff and external partners to explore new scientific ideas,
emerging concepts, and new technologies, within both
traditional and non-traditional sectors. To encourage such
exploration, we have implemented OpenFPI, a collaborative
on-line platform, which is building on the organization’s
culture of innovation excellence by supporting investment in
our Innovation Engine initiative and exposure of short-term,
early stage research concepts to all employees. A number
of last year’s Innovation Engine concepts have already been
built into our collaborative research program or gone on to
early-stage commercial readiness.
I am very pleased with the tremendous results achieved
over the past year and with the exciting challenges ahead
for the organization and the industry. Rest assured that we
will continue to focus on leading edge offerings that best
serve our members, the Canadian forest sector, and our
broader sustainability-focussed communities. On behalf of
everyone at FPInnovations, I thank you for your continued
support and trust.
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FPInnovations
celebrates

its 10th
anniversary

This year marks the 10th anniversary of FPInnovations and
it is with immense pride that we take stock of our first decade,
while looking toward the future with great confidence.

FPInnovations is the result of the merger of
three Canadian research institutes that
shared similar competencies and objectives.
By combining the forces of Forintek, FERIC, and
Paprican, a unique and enhanced research structure was formed, capable of better serving its
members and positioning itself as a global leader. The pooling of research skills and financial
resources also lowered R&D investment risks
for members, while offering better opportunities to enter into strategic partnerships and
agreements with collaborators.

The Canadian Wood Fibre Centre (CWFC)
was the fourth integral part of the new
FPInnovations. The CWFC is a virtual research organization created by the Canadian
Forest Service of Natural Resources Canada to
contribute forest-level knowledge, tools, and
expertise to the integrated research programs
of FPInnovations. Since then, FPInnovations and
CWFC have worked closely to provide solutions
that span the entire forest value chain, from
tree genomes to final consumer products.
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Over the past ten years, FPInnovations has
developed innovative solutions to help the
Canadian forest industry stand out and remain
internationally competitive. We have achieved
many successes and developed innovative platforms to help members evolve and stay at the
forefront of technology. We take pride in the
numerous research successes that have gone
from laboratory to pilot plant, for example:

Today, FPInnovations consolidates the foundations of our new business strategy through
priorities that will define the organization’s
capacity to be a world leader in innovation:
• Culture of innovation excellence
• Competitiveness and sustainability
• Shaping the future
• Fast-tracking innovation and partnerships

• Lignin has now reached commercial production, and the LignoForce System™ is
expected to produce up to 30 tonnes per
day for use in widespread applications

• The success of mid- and high-rise wood
construction is demonstrated by the many
examples in our urban landscape
• CelluForce, a joint venture producing cellulose nanocrystals (CNC), now counts many
international players among its ranks
• Forest companies are making better strategic and operational plans for wood supply through improved forest inventory tools
using technologies such as LiDAR
• The cellulose filaments (CF) demonstration plant, developed in collaboration with
a member company, is now operational and
produces 5 tonnes per day of high-quality CF.

Heading into a second decade, FPInnovations
has acquired a reputation for excellence that
allows us to rally partners and collaborators
worldwide; we are looking toward the future with confidence in our ability to meet
our objectives with as much success as in the
first decade.
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Innovation
Recognition
Program
Barbara Bell, Innovation Support Specialist;
Victor Padilla, Scientist; and
Neville Stead, Innovation Support Specialist

In ever-increasing numbers, FPInnovations’ employees are submitting
novel ideas that push the boundaries of innovative thinking through
a company-wide competition, the Discovery Challenge.
“The competition encourages people
to be creative by providing a collaborative environment to explore
unconventional ideas not included
in the regular research stream,” explains Innovation Support Specialist
Barbara Bell.
A smaller version of the competition
was prototyped four years ago and
was such a success that it was expanded company-wide. In 2016/17,
25 ideas were submitted and a jury
of peers selected six winners to receive $40,000 each to fund preliminary research. Of the six winning
proposals, five have received additional funding for further development.
The competition now uses a collaborative platform called OpenFPI,
which builds on the organization’s
culture of innovation excellence by
enabling all employees to view all
proposals and provide their input
and feedback. “The platform gives
employees the chance to learn about
the research initiatives and work
together by sharing information,”
says Bell.
The Discovery Challenge will feed
into the Innovation Engine, a larger
initiative that provides funding for
scientific projects of varying scale
and scope.
8
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and the
winners
are…

FPInnovations people live and breathe innovation. Their exceptional talents and passions
are recognized in an annual competition in
which a panel of judges comprising FPInnovations employees selects the innovations
of the year in different categories. The winning innovations must be unique, have been
implemented, and add value of a monetary,
operational, or competitive nature.
When announcing the latest winners, FPInnovations also celebrated with a retrospective
of the more than 100 innovations that its
employees have realized since its inception
in 2007.

Three winners were chosen from among 24
submissions as the innovations of the year
for 2016:

Environmental and Social

Responsibility

Science & Technology
LignoForce™ Kraft Lignin
Production and Use – Now
a Commercial Reality
Tom Browne, Jim Kwasny, Yanyan Chen,
Kirsten Maki, Barry Clare Freeborn, Michael
Paleologou, Martin Feng, Ernest Palus,
Peter Holt-Hindle, Pak-Yan Wong, Zeen
Huang, Alain Gagné, Lamfeddal Kouisni

In line with FPInnovations’ Strategic Action Plan, our Environmental and Social Responsibility Committee develops initiatives
to reduce the organization’s environmental impacts, such as
improving the efficiency of water and energy usage, increasing
rates of recycling, and minimizing greenhouse gas emissions.

Design Provisions for CLT in the
Canadian Timber Design Standard
Mohammad Mohammad, Christian
Dagenais, Marjan Popovski, Erol
Karacabeyli, Lin Hu, Ciprian Pirvu,
Sylvain Gagnon, Chun Ni

The committee regularly meets to plan projects relating to social
and environmental responsibility, including setting baselines,
agreeing to target metrics, and putting in place new initiatives to improve diversity and environmental performance and
awareness.

Business Practices &
Organizational Excellence
Fly on the Cab Wall: Using GoPro
Cameras Inside a Machine’s Cab
to Improve Efficiency and Safety
Jean-Philippe Gaudreau, Matt Thiel,
Brent McPhee

To learn more
about these exciting
new innovations,
view the Innovation
of the Year 2016 videos
on FPInnovations’
YouTube channel.

It also continuously finds ways to make improvements in gender
and cultural diversity within the workplace, as embracing differences is fundamental to the way FPInnovations does business.

This year, the committee has identified and collected baseline
data and will report on progress in a future issue of IMPACT.

SM2

Reinventing Wood
Processing and Favouring
Diversification of Products
and Coproducts

FPInnovations recently launched the SM2 Initiative, which aims
to promote the emergence of a new paradigm that will stimulate the increased processing of small logs into new products
and coproducts.
SM2 will facilitate access to new markets
through emerging technologies and a
smart, agile processing platform.
The measures that have been set up
should make it possible for member
companies to increase lumber recovery, reduce coproduct
Serge Constantineau
volume, and reduce unit
Manager
conversion costs, while
helping to increase revenue from products in non-traditional
markets.
Through SM2, FPInnovations expects to fast-track access to
R&D and applied innovation.
9
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Taking on the
challenges of

THE fourth
industrial
revolution
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Remote sensing

Forestry 4.0

FPInnovations’ New
Initiative to Strengthen
the Canadian Forest Sector
Remote site connectivity, automation, big data—these are
some of the new challenges faced by the forest sector with
the start of the fourth industrial revolution, or Industry 4.0.
These challenges are characterized by the interconnection of
machines and systems within and between production sites.

FORESTRY 4.0
Our world is changing… Forestry is transforming as well

REAL
ENVIRONEMENT

INTERNET
OF FOREST

To help the Canadian forest sector position itself as a leader
of this technological revolution, FPInnovations is launching
Forestry 4.0, an initiative aimed at enabling the upstream
part of the forest value chain to fully leverage the agility
and power of the fourth industrial revolution.
“By launching Forestry 4.0, FPInnovations hopes to move the
forest supply chain towards the Industry 4.0 standards of
reactivity to market needs, agility, and connectivity,” states
Francis Charette, Associate Research Leader in FPInnovations’
Modelling and Decision Support group. “The introduction
of new technologies will be more appealing to the next
generation of workers, in addition to addressing the current
shortage of skilled labour in the sector.”
The initiative includes
the following four themes:
Real Environment aims at developing
foundational data on which monitoring, analysis,
and decision-making can be performed along the
supply chain. It is dedicated to the development
of technologies and the science necessary to feed
the value chain. Information collected under this
theme is needed to dynamically adjust the supply chain
for processes based on user demand.

NEXGEN
FIBRE SUPPLY

DATA
ANALYTICS

fpinnovations.ca

Francis Charette
Associate Research Leader

Internet of Forest is based on real-time communication, big data exchange, and technology assembly. It aims to
develop and implement communication systems in resource
operations that will enable the implementation of the Industry 4.0 standard.

NextGen Fibre Supply Chain focusses on the
development and implementation of next-generation
equipment, hardware, software, and models that will
allow forest companies to operate in accordance with
an Industry 4.0 standard by being automated, connected, and accessed in real time.

“The introduction of new technologies
will be more appealing to the next
generation of workers.”

Data Analytics will focus on developing knowledge and
methods to transform raw or semi-transformed data into
intelligence capable of feeding management systems and
supply-chain processes based on powerful optimization and
simulation models.

11

Fast-Tracking Remote Sensing
Solutions for Valuable,

Comprehensive Forest
Resource Management

The geographical scope and completeness of forest
resource inventory, species counts, and the distribution of
wood volume by quality and dimension are expected to be
transformed by surveys performed using remote sensing
technology. That is according to remote sensing solution
providers who are participating in a fast-track technological
challenge launched under the “ARCTIC Forest Inventory
Challenge” program and co-sponsored by FPInnovations
and Foresight Cleantech Accelerator Centre. Foresight is a
not-for-profit organization that specializes
in helping clean technology companies
commercialize their products.
Olivier Tsui, Remote Sensing
Researcher at FPInnovations,
explains the program’s objectives and benefits:
“B.C. forest companies will
gain access to valuable remotely
Olivier Tsui
sensed data in order to make better
Scientist
decisions on forest resource management
and infrastructure planning, such as where to build roads costeffectively while protecting the environment. The data will
primarily define the inventory of trees and their size, volume,
and species. The most challenging aspect is to investigate
the quality and dimension of the wood—for instance, log
grades—which have not been investigated to a large extent
before. The data will also be used by forest companies to
plan for defining and accessing certain sources of fibre that
may be valuable in the future.”

Studies indicate that improving the quality and frequency
of data collection using remote sensing solutions can save
the B.C. forest industry $100 million per year and create
quality high-tech jobs to develop and support the technology.
The challenge was answered by 15 respondents, from which
a short list of three companies with differing ready-to-test
technologies was identified. Two are Canadian, while one
is a Canadian–Finnish cooperative. The challenge model is
expected to bring the solution to market and deliver value
to the B.C. forest sector, according to Tsui.
Currently, the three technologies are being tested in the
interior and on the coast of B.C. Later in 2017, a finalist will
be selected, and the program will move on to a wider-scale
implementation with completion by the end of 2018.

Remotely sensed data permit better decisions on
forest resource management and infrastructure planning.
12

Remote sensing

Photo credit: Murray Woods, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry.

“FPInnovations has expertise
in harvesting machine efficiencies
that can show available savings when
we know the tree size from remotely
sensed data.”

Layered remotely sensed maps showing a side view of the terrain and canopy profile, represented as a digital surface model (DSM) of the tree canopy and digital terrain model (DTM).

FPInnovations:

A Bridge to Forest
Remote Sensing
Implementation

The management of Canada’s forest resources has become
more complex. It now involves protecting forest ecosystems
and habitats, adhering to certification standards, managing
best business practices, meeting public expectations, and
providing a forest inventory for sustainable management.
That broad mandate is now being supported by remote
sensing and mapping of forest resources. The AWARE
program, which stands for Assessment of Wood Attributes
from Remote Sensing, brings together university researchers,
government forest agencies, the forest products industry, and
FPInnovations. Steve D’Eon, Knowledge Exchange Specialist at
the Canadian Wood Fibre Centre, explains, “To make complex
decisions that optimize business logistics and ecosystem
requirements, we need these remote sensing and data
management tools. FPInnovations has a valuable role in
transferring these technologies from the research
world to the forest industry.”
Data from four core research sites in
Alberta, Ontario, New Brunswick,
and Newfoundland are being used by
forestry companies to cost-effectively

plan logging roads and water crossings, and decide in advance
what harvesting equipment is appropriate for the slope of the
terrain. Remotely sensed log sizes can be used to dispatch
the right logging equipment, optimize the sawmill logline,
or plan new equipment purchases. Wood attributes such
as density are being matched to the needs of the pulping
process. Moreover, accurate inventory has been shown to
reduce transportation costs.
FPInnovations has acted as a partner in the practical transfer
of technology to the woodland operations side, according
to D’Eon. “That is its strong point—acting as a bridge to
the industry. As an example, FPInnovations has expertise
in harvesting machine efficiencies that can show available
savings when we know the tree size from remotely sensed
data. Putting the two together equals big savings.”
The AWARE program is now in its third year
of five. Later this year, forest industry
workshops will be held to promote further
adoption of the technology tools across
the country.

Denis Cormier
Research Manager
13
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Steep Slope
Initiative Progress:
a Transformative Year

for Steep
Terrain
Operations
in B.C.

In western Canada, steep terrain is an important source of
fibre that’s not easily accessed. Timber harvesting on steep
slopes poses significant safety and cost challenges. To find
solutions and improve the overall viability of this type of harvesting, FPInnovations launched the five-year Steep Slope
Initiative in 2015, engaging industry members, various federal and B.C. government agencies, equipment manufacturers
and distributors, and other stakeholders.
Since the launch, FPInnovations has helped deliver tangible
safety, cost, and fibre availability benefits for its B.C. members. The focus in the second year of the initiative was on
promoting the introduction of winch-assisted ground-based
equipment in B.C. With this approach, machines are secured
to an anchoring point via a steel cable. By putting workers
in the safety of a cab, the winch-assisted equipment can replace manual falling. “This technology has been used safely in Europe, New Zealand, and elsewhere,” says Researcher
Dzhamal Amishev. FPInnovations worked with WorkSafe BC
and equipment suppliers to demonstrate the feasibility of
the technology in B.C. conditions and hosted workshops that
featured international experts and users of the technology.
FPInnovations also produced videos and gave presentations
at targeted events, and is working with the B.C. Ministry of
Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations to quantify
fibre availability gains and environmental impact concerns.

Dzhamal Amishev
Researcher

“The number of winch-assisted systems in B.C. has really exploded. In just two years, the province went from one
machine to nearly fifty machines in place,” says Amishev.
FPInnovations has produced a technology review covering all the systems in use, highlighting the advantages and
disadvantages for potential buyers as well as field studies
of the first units implemented in B.C. “We’re also providing
support for a local equipment manufacturer to develop and
commercialize the first home-grown winch-assisted system
in B.C. that is tailored to the area’s conditions,” adds Amishev.
The Steep Slope Initiative will continue to focus on safety in
the coming year through the development of best management practices.
15

FPInnovations at
DEMO International

2016

Last fall, FPInnovations took active part in both the DEMO
International Conference in Vancouver, B.C. and the 13th
edition of the DEMO International Equipment Show in
Maple Ridge, B.C., one of North America’s largest and most
distinctive forestry equipment shows, and the flagship event
of the Canadian Woodlands Forum.
“The DEMO show provided a great opportunity for
FPInnovations to showcase some of its innovative solutions to
forest sector representatives and the public that attended the
fair and visited our content-rich kiosk,” explains Jean-François
Gingras, a Research Manager with the Forest Operations
group. “With signs and banners throughout the show site,
we also highlighted some of our research projects, such as
the Steep Slope Initiative, and the many partnerships we
have established with equipment manufacturers.”

With more than 7,300 visitors from Canada and countries
such as New Zealand, Finland, and Brazil, the three-day
forestry exhibition featured the latest technologies covering
all aspects of woodlands operations.
The show was preceded by the DEMO International Conference,
entitled Canada’s Forest Sector – Adapting to a New Reality.
It provided over 350 delegates with a comprehensive program
of more than 60 technical presentations, including five from
FPInnovations’ researchers, addressing why the adoption of
new technologies, best practices, and innovation is critical
to ensuring a successful and competitive forest sector.
“The DEMO show and conference were great hands-on
opportunities for our researchers to share their knowledge
with people from different backgrounds. It was a unique
chance for FPInnovations’ staff to network with equipment
manufacturers, contractors, and industry representatives,
all of whom are collaborators and beneficiaries of our
research,” concludes Dominik Röser, a Research Manager
with the Forest Operations group. “These connections will
help build relationships and contribute to successful research
and innovation delivery in the future.”
FPInnovations looks forward to the next edition of DEMO
International, to be held in 2020 at a yet-to-be-determined
location.

From the Forest Operations group (from left to right): Philippe Meek, Jean-François
Gingras, Jean-Philippe Gaudreau, Martin Castonguay, Sylvain Volpé, Matthew Thiel,
Vincent Roy, David Belyea, Jean Plamondon, Luc Desrochers, Brian Boswell, Caroline
Ventézou, Craig Evans, Cameron Rittich
16
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Where There’s Smoke:

EXpanding Wildfire
Expertise Across
Canada
Wildfire events in Canada continue to take a heavy toll on
ecosystems, community health and safety, and the economy.
Extreme events like the massive fire in Fort McMurray,
Alta., illustrate the devastating human, environmental, and
economic impacts. “As wildland fires become more frequent,
larger, and costlier, FPInnovations is working to apply the
unique firefighting expertise we’ve developed in Alberta,
across Canada. There’s a lot of interest from other provinces
in what we’re doing,” says Research Manager Dominik Röser.
FPInnovations has the only wildfire operations research
program in Canada with direct links to forest fire agencies
and fireline operations. “This unique position reflects our
long standing agency relationships, recognized leadership
in wildfire operations, involvement in training, and a track
record of producing results that provide insight for change
and improvement.”
One of the key wildfire mitigation strategies advocated by
FireSmart™ Canada is forest fuels engineering, where fuel

Ray Ault
Research Leader

treatments are applied to modify fire behaviour and enable
safer, more effective fire suppression operations. “In Alberta,
our wildfire operations research focusses on community
protection. Working with Alberta Agriculture and Forestry,
we test different fuel treatments on the ground under the
most extreme conditions to determine their effectiveness,”
says Research Leader Ray Ault. “Our research identifies
better approaches that allow communities to invest in the
most effective fuel treatments possible.”
Studies carried out in Alberta’s Red Earth Creek FireSmart
research area and in the Northwest Territories are examples
of the type of community protection in which FPInnovations
is involved. In addition to testing fire behaviour using mulch
treatments, a torch designed by FPInnovations was used
to ignite fires, offering a safer, more efficient tool for burn
operations of harvest debris. “These studies and technologies
enable communities to develop better strategies at the
planning stage to enhance community protection,” says Ault.
17
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PIT GROUP

CROSSES
NEW
FRONTIERS
Since its establishment in 2008, FPInnovations’ PIT Group has
offered customized technological solutions and assistance to
fleet managers who wish to reduce the cost and environmental impact of their operations, as well as improve operational
safety. This year, the group made great progress in innovative
green technologies and entering the U.S. market.

YYC electric passenger shuttle
PIT Group brought together Quebec-based partners, PRECICAD,
KARGO, Innovative Vehicle Institute, and Deutschman Design,
to design and build electric shuttles for the Calgary International
Airport (YYC). The specifications requested a “signature” shuttle;
one that was not off-the-shelf, but completely customized to
transport passengers between concourses at YYC’s newly expanded facility. In October 2016, after 30 months of hard work,
FPInnovations and its partners delivered 20 state-of-the-art,
zero-emission, compact shuttles. YYC built a dedicated indoor
route between terminals to transport connecting passengers
that pass through the airport. This is an exceptional demonstration of how the FPInnovations hub can be crucial to the
transportation industry.

Yves Provencher
Program Manager
19

Closing the innovation loop

driving electric vehicles to the forest sector
In an example of knowledge sharing at its best, FPInnovations is taking the experience acquired from the electric airport
shuttle and bringing it back to the forest sector. PIT Group has entered into an agreement with a strategic partner to
support the development of a fully electric Class 8 truck. The team plans to have a vehicle ready for highway testing
by the middle of 2018.

Inroads into
the U.S. market
PIT Group’s first steps to entering the U.S. market have
proven to be very successful. With its current membership at
six U.S.-based carriers representing nearly 20,000 trucks, PIT
Group has significantly grown its presence in that country.
Successful activities demonstrating the team’s value and
expertise have been vital to its success.
Fuel consumption test campaign
PIT Group’s success in the U.S. convinced several truck
OEMs, representing various combinations of tractors and
powertrains supplied by numerous manufacturers, to run
a unique testing campaign at U.S. Xpress’ truck facility,
where pre-commercial units were tested. Thanks to firsthand results and knowledge obtained, improved vehicle
specifications have already been developed that provide
for a significant competitive edge.
“The fact that a major carrier like U.S. Xpress has joined
PIT Group and that it did so immediately after the tests
were carried out at its facilities emphasizes the valuable contribution we can make to all types of fleets in
the North American transportation industry,” says Yves
Provencher, PIT Group Business and New Market Development Manager.

“The fact that a major carrier like U.S.
Xpress has joined PIT Group and that it
did so immediately after the tests were
carried out at its facilities emphasizes
the valuable contribution we can make
to all types of fleets in the North
American transportation industry.”
20
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Fleet efficiency review
PIT Group’s latest offering, fleet efficiency reviews,
is also aiding its entrance into the U.S. by better understanding the market’s needs, while demonstrating
PIT Group’s expertise and first-rate test results. Along
with Dwayne Haug, a recognized industry expert, the
team is executing comprehensive analyses of equipment and maintenance practices of carrier operations.
Carrier companies are provided with action plans to
stay abreast of best practices for operations and recommendations for strengthening fleets.

Changes to New Brunswick
Winter Weight Policy Likely to

Extend Winter Hauling
by Up to Two Weeks

For many years, the beginning and end of the winter loghauling season was well defined by predictable freezing
and thawing cycles. Today, with global warming as a factor,
the cut-off dates have changed and are uncertain, resulting
in major impacts on the cost of wood transportation.
FPInnovations’ Roads and Infrastructure researchers have
worked with transportation departments in Manitoba,
Alberta, and New Brunswick to devise seasonal weight
programs that are more responsive to climate changes.
The New Brunswick Department of
Transportation and Infrastructure
“The New Brunswick forest sector had estimated
implemented a winter weight logthat carrying higher payloads in the winter
hauling program in 2013 with a
relatively conservative starting
could save up to $1 million per year.”
criteria and weight increase. In
2016, with road monitoring data
from the Department of Transportation, FPInnovations Based on FPInnovations’ modelling and testing results,
conducted a pavement analysis that indicated winter shallower frost depths and higher truck loadings could be used
weights could start sooner, and load increases could be without compromising pavement integrity. FPInnovations’
greater, provided the heavier loading did not jeopardize frozen pavement performance model was calibrated with soil
truck safety or bridge life. In response, the Department of strength data from the City of Edmonton’s laboratory tests
Transportation recently announced a policy change to the and with pavement response data from Laval University’s
new starting frost depth criteria—to 0.85 m instead of 1 m. pavement tests.
In recent years, winter weight hauling has lasted six to eight
weeks in the northern part of the province but only up to The winter weight program has meant some significant
two weeks in the southern part. The recent policy change savings for New Brunswick forestry companies. FPInnovations’
is expected to provide up to two extra weeks Associate Research Leader Allan Bradley says, “The New
of winter weight hauling for all parts of Brunswick forest sector had estimated that carrying higher
New Brunswick.
payloads in the winter could save up to $1 million per year.
Additional savings will accrue from this extended winter haul
season and by moving less wood in the spring and summer.
Also, extending winter hauling can avoid sawmills running
short of logs during an early spring.”

Allan Bradley
Associate Research Leader
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Protecting
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Environment

MERGING
RESOURCE
ROADS WITH
WETLANDS

Practical
Applications
Supporting
Industry and
the Environment

Wetlands are integral to forested landscapes for their many
vital ecological functions and the pivotal role they play in
regulating local and regional forest hydrology. Resource roads
often pass through these wetlands, creating both environmental and operational challenges. The health and continued
hydrologic function of wetland crossings
are becoming an increasing concern
for Canada’s forest industry, other
resource-based industries, governments, and conservation
groups.
“Although it is the preferred
planning scenario, avoiding
wetlands is not often realistic
because of the vastness of these
Clayton Gillies
environments across the landscape,”
Senior Scientist
explains Mark Partington, Senior Researcher at FPInnovations. Clayton Gillies, also a
Senior Researcher at FPInnovations, states, “A road can be
located and built to minimize the impact on the wetland while
still meeting operational, economic, and safety requirements.
It became very apparent that a practical applications guide
was needed.”
To address these challenges, FPInnovations and Ducks Unlimited Canada joined forces to develop the Resource Roads
and Wetlands Guide: A Guide for Planning, Construction, and
Maintenance. Funded by Natural Resources Canada and the
Sustainable Forestry Initiative’s Conservation and Community
Partnerships Grant Program, this is the first national comprehensive document at the national level with broad application
that addresses the environmental value of wetlands and the
operational challenges of managing resource roads in these
conditions. This practical Guide integrates the development
and implementation of industry management best practices
for cost-effective road construction, while mitigating the
ecological effects that operations may have on wetlands.

Mark Partington
Senior Scientist

The project partners and review committee included a mix
of 11 industry representatives and provincial governments
from across Canada, resulting in a Guide that meets the needs
of industry and government stakeholders. A trail-blazing
document, the Resource Roads and Wetlands Guide: A Guide
for Planning, Construction, and Maintenance helps influence
and guide provincial policies before they are developed. Its
far-reaching appeal and national distribution have also led
to extraordinary uptake from not only industry and the federal and provincial governments, but also from consultants,
non-governmental organizations, and even U.S. audiences.
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Endocrine Disruptors

Reducing the Impact
of Pulp Mill Effluents
on Fish Reproduction

The federal government introduced the Pulp and Paper
Effluent Regulations in 1992 to protect fish, fish habitat,
and human health by governing the deposit of harmful
substances from pulp and paper mill effluents. Mills were
required to conduct environmental effects monitoring
(EEM) every three years to identify effects on fish and fish
habitat. “After three cycles of EEM, a national assessment
found smaller gonads and larger livers in fish downstream
from pulp mills, indicating endocrine disruption. While the
effects on fish reproduction were well documented, little
progress was made on the causes and potential solutions,”
says FPInnovations Researcher Pierre Martel. In Cycle 4 of
the EEM, the government allowed select mills to partner
with researchers from FPInnovations, Environment Canada,
and Canadian universities in an effort to find a solution. The
multi-agency study aimed to find out how to achieve minimal
or no impact on fish reproduction.
A short-term (12 days vs. 28 days previously) laboratory test
developed at FPInnovations examined the egg production of
adult fathead minnows and was shown to be predictive of
environmental endocrine disruption. This streamlined version
of the test allowed for the quick and efficient testing of more
than 80 effluents from 20 mills across Canada. Using the
5-day biochemical oxygen demand (BOD5) test, researchers
were in a position to link the effects on fish reproduction
to high levels of organic loading in wastewater. For kraft
and mechanical pulp mills, effluents containing less than
20 mg/L BOD5 were shown to have the greatest potential for
no effects on fish egg production.
“The good news is that existing biotreatment systems are
operating with high efficiencies and many consistently reduce
BOD5 to levels below 20 mg/L,” says Martel. “Engineers can
now make significant improvements in effluent quality
and the environment by controlling organic loading to the
biotreatment system, with little need to install or invest
in new equipment. The study’s findings provide a critical
understanding of the problem, offering a big step toward
remediation.”
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Tatyana Yurchuk
Senior Technologist
Maria Ricci
Senior Technologist
Pierre Martel
Senior Scientist

Now Easier and
More Reliable

Tissue testing

Testing Tissue Performance:

FPInnovations has introduced three new unique,
fully automated tools that improve the speed,
efficiency, and reliability of performance
measurements and quality control in the
manufacture of tissue products.

Tony Manfred
Principal Technologist
Each tissue brand attempts to stand out based
on performance attributes such as softness,
water absorption, and strength while minimizing
dusting/linting. Delivering on the brand promise requires
rapid and quantitative measurements that match consumer
perceptions and improve quality control during production.
Currently available to FPInnovations’ members, the three
new tools assess product performance in minutes. They
include an automated water absorption tester based on ISO
12625-8, a wet scrub strength tester for towels, and a tissue
dust/lint tester. “By eliminating the need for manual, labourintensive testing, tissue manufacturers can ensure better
quality control and identify cost-effective ways of improving
performance,” says Xuejun Zou, Research Manager of the
Paper, Packaging and Consumer Products program.

The water absorption tester, which
is robust enough to be used in a
mill environment or in a laboratory,
measures total absorption capacity and
absorption time, water retention, and
absorption rate. It comes equipped with a
touch screen and USB flash drive for exporting
data to a spreadsheet. The scrub strength tester measures
tissue wet strength, and the tissue dust/lint tester assesses
dust and lint potential by simulating end-uses. Advanced
image analysis software has been developed to quantify
the measurements that can be used for quality control as
well as for supporting product development and monitoring
the impact of process changes.
Feedback from members who have installed the units in
their mills has been positive. “Tissue mills report that the
new tools are helping improve tissue performance. The tissue
lint/duster has helped a member promote its market pulp to
major tissue producers who needed to improve tissue bulk
and softness while minimizing dust and linting,” adds Zou.

Rafik Allem, Research Leader; Sylvie Auriol, Senior Technologist;
Jimmy Jong, Research Leader; Tony Manfred, Principal Technologist;
Arlene Kingsland, Principal Technologist; and Xuejun Zou, Research Manager
tissue testing
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Resolute Forest Products
Thunder Bay pulp and paper mill

TRANSITIONING TO A BIOECONOMY

Process Integration
and Energy Management
in Canadian Pulp and
Paper Mills

Transitioning toward a new bioeconomy is
not an easy undertaking, but FPInnovations’
partnership with CanmetENERGY is helping
the forest industry step up to the challenge.
The team has been examining the use of
energy in 13 pulp and paper mills across Canada
in an effort to improve efficiency and reduce
fossil energy consumption. Mill optimization and the
reduction of wasted energy minimizes the environmental
impact of the mills and strengthens their bottom line
by reducing fuel costs and increasing profits from power
generation.
The complementary expertise of FPInnovations and
CanmetENERGY has brought significant value to
pulp and paper mills by using a process integration
methodology—a holistic approach to evaluating the
consumption and production of energy across the entire
mill. Combined with a review of utility operations to make
the best use of biomass fuels and implement waste heat
recovery solutions, the in-depth energy reports that each
mill received included 5 to 10 new project opportunities,
many of which were adopted. The reports identified shortterm improvements for immediate implementation, as
well as medium- to long-term activities requiring a larger
capital investment. Overall, cost-effective solutions to
reduce energy costs by $45 million per year have been
recommended to the partner mills.

Green Value: Converting
Studies into Successes
Green power generation
A kraft mill’s power generation strategy was enhanced
through in-depth understanding of its utility plant
operation, power contract, true cost of energy, and process
limitation. The result: more than $10 million in additional
revenue from power generation.

Enrique Mateos-Espejel
Scientist
Heat recovery

A full analysis of water-energy
networks in a TMP process resulted
in the retrofit of the existing heat
recovery systems for water heating.
With minimal capital costs required, the
mill reaped $600,000 in steam savings.
Water-energy efficiency
Taking energy and equipment constraints into account, a
kraft mill improved its strategies for hot water generation.
A minimal capital cost investment reduced its hot water
overflows and steam injections, saving the mill $1 million
per year in steam.

Overall, cost-effective solutions to reduce
energy costs by $45 million per year have been
recommended to the partner mills.
“The continuing collaboration between CanmetENERGY
and FPInnovations has dramatically changed the way
Canadian pulp and paper mills view energy production
and consumption,” says Enrique Mateos-Espejel, Research
Scientist with FPInnovations. “The innovative strategies
and technologies resulting from the studies have proven
to be extremely profitable to the mills involved, shifting
the industry closer to the new bioeconomy.” Serge Bédard,
a senior project manager at CanmetENERGY, adds, “In
addition to reducing energy consumption and increasing
mill electricity production, the recommended measures are
effective for developing short-, medium-, and long-term
plans to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. The approach
also allows for improvement of mill operating strategies,
facilitation of the evaluation, and implementation of
integrated biorefineries within the existing mills.”
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THE DAWNING OF A

NEXT-GENERATION
BIOREFINERY

In the city of La Tuque in north-central Quebec, Bioénergie
La Tuque (BELT) is making revolutionary strides to lead the
way in the development of the bioenergy sector. With the
support of a powerhouse team consisting of FPInnovations,
CanmetENERGY, Université du Québec à Trois-Rivières
(UQTR), Ecole Polytechnique, FORAC Research Consortium,
the Quebec provincial government, and the federal
government, its sights are set on developing a leading-edge
biorefinery facility for the production of renewable diesel
from forest harvest residues.

With the support of a powerhouse team
consisting of FPInnovations, CanmetENERGY,
Université du Québec à Trois-Rivières (UQTR),
Ecole Polytechnique, FORAC Research
Consortium, the Quebec provincial government,
and the federal government, its sights
are set on developing a leading-edge biorefinery
facility for the production of renewable diesel
from forest harvest residues.

Renewable diesel was identified as the
fuel of choice to offset rising carbon
emissions from transportation, as longdistance vehicles and industrial stationary
applications are badly in need of fossil fuel
alternatives and have fewer options than
passenger cars and light trucks. Biodiesel
is currently sourced from waste fats and
oils, but the supply of such feedstock is
limited and insufficient to meet growing
world demand. Renewable diesel made
from forest residues is ideally positioned
to supplement existing supplies of biodiesel. Forest harvesting
residues were selected as the biomass source for fuel
production to minimize resource waste and underutilization,
while avoiding detrimental impact on existing forest sector
operations in the region. The project team will continue to
assess the feasibility of converting residual harvesting material
to produce the projected +200 million litres of fuel annually.
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BELT’s two-year project aims to determine the viability
of biomass-to-fuel conversion technologies and deliver
three potential pathways to produce renewable diesel in
an accelerated time frame. Knee-deep in the first phase,
the team is currently undertaking a comprehensive
assessment of the technical and economic feasibility of
the project. This phase includes confirming the
availability of the biomass at a competitive cost,
identifying technological bottlenecks in the
most promising process lines, and determining
La Tuque: A Model Pilot Site
an acceptable technical and economical level
With a local economy and existing infrastructure centred
of risk. With collaborating research teams
on forestry, La Tuque is the perfect test bed for a pilot
from FPInnovations staff, CanmetENERGY –
biorefinery facility. Forest residues are available in sufficient
Ottawa, CanmetENERGY – Varennes, UQTR,
quantity to justify a commercial-sized facility. Access to a
and École Polytechnique, the second phase will
deep port via direct rail link and technical services due to
focus on detailed evaluations of the contending
its close proximity to a major metropolitan area also make
technologies identified in the first phase. The
La Tuque an attractive trial site.
final project phase will see the construction of
a demonstration plant in La Tuque to address
the technical risks identified during the earlier
By replacing non-renewable fuels in transportation with
assessment.
green energy, carbon dioxide emissions are projected to be
The BELT project is an excellent demonstration of the
reduced by 575,000 tonnes annually. The regional economy
innovation currently taking place as industry and government
of La Tuque will also benefit from an expected creation
of nearly 500 direct and indirect jobs.
shift their attitudes and focus to a bioeconomy. “Designed to
contribute in a meaningful way towards reducing the carbon
Neste, the world’s largest producer of biodiesel, has
intensity of transportation fuels used in Quebec and across
already publicly signalled its interest in the technology
Canada, the BELT project is a game-changer and will surely
evaluation and R&D components of the BELT project.
put La Tuque on the bioeconomy map,” says Douglas Singbeil,
This flagship project will bring together the expertise,
Research Manager, Process Engineering of FPInnovations.
knowledge, technologies, and competencies and will
“By utilizing residues produced from sustainably harvested
position FPInnovations to replicate the renewable diesel
forests, the initiative is perfectly aligned with FPInnovations’
vision of a world where products from Canadian forests are
technologies elsewhere in Canada, maximizing the positive
used to contribute toward all aspects of daily life.”
impact on carbon emission.

Researchers and staff from participating organizations are gathered to celebrate
the kick-off of the BELT project on Sept. 7, 2016 in La Tuque.
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Nova Scotia
Innovation Hub Initiative

Joining Forces
and Competencies

The Province of Nova Scotia has undertaken an extensive program to assess its ability to enter the global bioeconomy
through the development of a project based on its renewable bioresource sector. Along with other partners and stakeholders,
FPInnovations took an active part in work performed during the first year of the Nova Scotia Innovation Hub (2015–2016),
and is now well engaged in Year 2.
In Year 1 of the initiative, four major technical projects were completed. One of these consisted of assessing the availability
of sufficient volumes of biomass feedstocks from forest, agricultural, or municipal sources to supply a commercial-scale
biorefinery. According to Sylvain Volpé, a researcher in FPInnovations’ Fibre Supply group who supervised the project, “The
vision of the Nova Scotia Innovation Hub is to develop and expand opportunities in the emerging low-carbon, bioresource
economy and, to that end, FPInnovations’ expertise was pivotal in establishing credible results.” The study determined the
costs and availability of feedstocks for seven locations across the province. Results demonstrated that each of the seven
locations would have sufficient feedstocks from a range of sources to supply a commercial-scale biorefinery, at a price
comparable to neighbouring jurisdictions.
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The costs and availability of feedstocks were analyzed
from various perspectives. For example, an analysis of the
trucking infrastructure led to several recommendations,
such as improvements in configurations, an improved and
accelerated road reclassification process, and better industry
uptake of trucking technology. However, as transportation
costs are very important in determining the efficiency of the
supply chain, several recommendations were also made to
the provincial authorities with regard to load weights and
dimensions, and regulatory limits. As part of the supply chain
enhancement theme, a custom-made dynamic modelling tool
was developed to measure the relative impacts of structural
changes within the industry on fibre allocation and supply
costs.
An analysis of operational planning processes was also
conducted. Such processes can have a significant impact
on harvesting costs and operational efficiencies, especially in
Nova Scotia where small and dispersed cutblocks are common
due to the high proportion of private lands. Opportunities
for improvement include using key performance indicators,
increasing lead times, and improving accuracy of inventory
data. Researchers also developed a harvesting contractor
road map to improve the competitiveness of Nova Scotia in
areas such as business skills, technology use, and equipment
knowledge. Training initiatives and benchmarking evaluations
were also included in this work.

Sylvain Volpé
Senior Scientist

“Conclusions achieved by FPInnovations in Year 1
were instrumental in helping lay the foundation
for an emerging bioeconomy in Nova Scotia.”

Part of the research performed consisted of evaluating which
bio-based products could replace petroleum-based fuel for
marine and heating demands in Nova Scotia, and profiling
the supply chain used to bring them to market. The results
reveal that potential volumes compare favourably with the
output for existing and proposed biorefineries.
“Conclusions achieved by FPInnovations in Year 1 were
instrumental in helping lay the foundation for an emerging
bioeconomy in Nova Scotia,” states Sylvain Volpé. Additional
work is ongoing, and researchers are now taking a closer look
at transport and infrastructure supply chain enhancement,
potential markets, and manufacturing options for crosslaminated timber and glulam in the Atlantic provinces, as
well as the impacts of bioenergy policy on the greenhouse
gas lifecycle.
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Success story

Process Improvements and Optimization

Save$

Million

Per Year for Port Hawkesbury Paper
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Success story

Nova Scotia’s Port Hawkesbury Paper, a 350,000-tonneper-year top-quality supercalendered paper mill, enlisted
FPInnovations to help develop and improve the performance
and profitability of its thermomechanical pulp (TMP) and
paper mill operation. Bevan Lock, Pulp Production Manager,
explains, “We needed the depth and rigor of a strong R&D
group. Under previous mill ownership, FPInnovations provided
this solid technical support and working relationship.” With
this previous relationship well established, and with the current
FPInnovations membership in place since the new ownership
in 2012, the mill staff developed a plan with FPInnovations.

1.5

The recent projects included energy cost reduction in the
TMP mill, a holistic mill-wide energy audit and an evaluation
project to identify and implement energy-saving projects, and
enhanced effluent sludge dewatering to achieve consistently
higher solids content and save polymer costs. The total
savings from all three successful projects was approximately
$1.5 million per year. The return on investment for all projects
was less than one year, and the sludge dewatering payback
period was less than four months.
All three projects involved great teamwork between
FPInnovations and mill staff. Lock comments, “They were
a pleasure to work with, communications were strong, and
their enthusiasm for the Canadian pulp and paper industry
was infectious. They were aligned with our priorities.”

Another Canadian mill with profitable process improvements
in mind, Alberta Newsprint Company (ANC) of Whitecourt,
Alta., recently joined FPInnovations’ membership. Mike
Putzke, Mill Manager at ANC, states, “FPInnovations provided
us with a good value proposition. They have the talents and
expertise to create savings that offset the membership fees
and provide a good return on investment.” Target projects
are currently being discussed between FPInnovations and
the mill team.

Mark Frith
Research Manager

Based on pilot plant studies and detailed fibre
analysis provided by FPInnovations, changes
were recommended and implemented in the
TMP rejects’ handling process. A major step
was permanently eliminating the screening
of rejects. The elimination of energy to drive
the screen motors and lower reject refiner
motor loads resulted in annual savings of
$750,000 with no adverse impact on either
pulp properties or paper machine runnability.

The energy evaluation project involved a heat
and mass balance simulation of the whole
mill by FPInnovations. This analysis and
implementation led to steam savings in the
paper machine wet end and calendering operations totalling
$350,000. A follow-up project involving repurposing of existing
heat exchangers is expected to provide similar savings.
FPInnovations’ effluent sludge acidification system increased
and stabilized the solids content of the dry cake sludge to
ensure it was suitable for firing with hog fuel in a biomass
boiler which drives a condensing turbine owned by Nova Scotia
Power. The polymer dose decreased substantially while the
dry cake solids are now consistently above the 30% minimum
specified by Nova Scotia Power. This avoids landfill costs, and
results in total annual savings of around $360,000.
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Bioproducts
A team composed of employees from FPInnovations and Kruger Biomaterials worked on
developing high-quality cellulose filaments.

Transformation
of the

Canadian
forest
sector
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Cellulose Filaments’ first phase:

Great Results

to Build On!
Xujun Hua
Associate Research Leader and principal inventor who pioneered
the work on developing cellulose filament products and processes

In 2013, FPInnovations launched a three-year project on
cellulose filaments (CF) with the newly formed Kruger
Biomaterials Inc., aimed at developing new materials from
wood fibre and using them in various traditional and nontraditional applications. Three years later, it’s time to take
stock . . . and the results are nothing short of game-changing!
CF, a green material extracted from wood
pulp fibres, have unique properties that make
them an exceptional reinforcing agent for a
wide variety of products. CF are obtained by
mechanical peeling, a process that does not
require the use of chemicals or enzymes and
does not produce effluents, making them
environmentally friendly and well-suited for
the Canadian forest industry.

A team composed of employees from FPInnovations and
Kruger Biomaterials, coupled with a major investment
by Kruger Inc., resulted in the design, construction, and
start-up of a demonstration plant in Trois-Rivières, Quebec.
“Collaboration between team members was absolutely
seamless,” states Michelle Ricard, Project Leader.

“Cellulose filaments obtained through
this process have unique features,
including high aspect ratio, high surface area,
and high bonding potential.”

“Cellulose filaments obtained through this process have
unique features, including high aspect ratio, high surface
area, and high bonding potential,” explains Norayr
Gurnagul, Research Leader in FPInnovations’ Advanced Fibre
Composites group. “They have been shown to be excellent
strengthening agents, bringing significant improvement in
the wet-web and dry strength of tissue, towel, and printing,
writing, and specialty paper grades.”

“All members worked tirelessly to achieve the six-month
project delivery and the project results speak for themselves.”
Since its launch in June 2014, the plant shifted from onetonne-per-week production capacity to five-tonne-perday production line of high-quality CF with a capacity to
produce up to 15 tonnes per day.
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CF applications in the pulp
and paper industry
The production of large amounts of CF allowed for many
laboratory and pilot trials aimed at validating the potential of
CF in improving properties of paper products. As an example,
research showed that the addition of CF in the paper furnish
increases paper strength uniformity, and reduces paper and
tissue linting and dusting. Researchers are now working on
minimizing the CF dosage required to achieve these benefits.
Laboratory studies have also been completed to optimize
furnish composition for a flexible packaging grade using CF
as a reinforcing agent. Preliminary tests showed that the
products met the main criteria of the grade, and paper will
soon be converted in a commercial converting plant.

Applications in
non-traditional sectors
Numerous applications have also been tested in nontraditional sectors, including the addition of CF in an enhanced
agricultural-based products. Researchers also evaluated the
possible application into specialized products like filter media.
Another significant result was attained when initial laboratory
trials performed by FPInnovations showed the potential of
adding CF in wet-process low-density fibreboard to improve
panel strength, lower panel density, and increase thermal
resistance. Results proved that CF application may allow mill
production of insulation boards of equivalent strength, but
with lower density and higher thermal resistance.

Next steps: going further
with green chemistry
The results achieved in the first phase of the CF development
exceeded FPInnovations’ and Kruger Biomaterials’ expectations.
Now that this first stage is complete, both organizations are
looking to stay ahead of global competition and the research
team is moving forward with new approaches to build on
these achievements. The next goals involve optimizing
specific applications and developing application pipelines in
other industry sectors that would allow for accelerating the
introduction of targeted technologies showing a high level
of readiness.
It is estimated that more than 90% of pulp and paper mill
revenue still comes from traditional products. Through
collaborations, such as with Kruger Biomaterials, FPInnovations
is hoping to change this by helping the industry take advantage
of CF and other nanomaterials, and by targeting increased
revenue into traditional and non-traditional sectors.
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CF PROJECT OUTCOMES
The three-year CF project yielded
great results, as summarized below:
1	CF demonstration plant,
including design, build,
and start-up
2	Two company start-ups
established during Year 1
of the project
167

Pilot or lab trials

64+	Commercial trials
17	New products in the pulp
and paper sector
16+	Novel applications in a wide
range of industrial sectors
including agriculture, food,
emulsions, filtration,
automotive, and construction
19

Patent applications

500	Tonnes of CF produced
industrially

CelluForce and Fibria:

A Winning Partnership

In November 2016, CelluForce announced that it had entered
into a strategic partnership agreement with Fibria Celulose, a
Brazilian forestry company and the world’s largest producer
of eucalyptus pulp. Under the agreement, the two companies
agreed to jointly develop additional cellulose nanocrystal
(CNC) applications for a variety of industrial and manufacturing uses. From a commercial point of view, Fibria was also
granted the exclusive right to sell and manufacture CelluForce
NCCTM in the South American market.

Upon its dissolution,
ArboraNano mandated
FPInnovations to develop
a program of fundamental
research to better
understand these
technological gaps.

With an investment of Can$5.3 million, Fibria is now a strategic shareholder of the company—joining Domtar, Schlumberger, and FPInnovations. This investment enables further
optimization of CelluForce’s CNC process and accelerates
application development.
The partnership, in addition to confirming CelluForce’s global
leadership position, is a good example of a product taken
from the laboratory to commercialization. This alliance also
showcases FPInnovations’ ability to create strategic partnerships that attract international attention and investments.

The Nanocellulose

Challenge

ArboraNano, the Canadian Forest NanoProducts Network,
completed its mandate with more than 25 research projects
showing promising results. However, projects also identified
a number of common technological challenges that needed
to be overcome so that the full potential of nanomaterials
derived from wood fibre could be realized.

Kruger Biomaterials Inc. / © Pierre Charbonneau

Upon its dissolution, ArboraNano mandated FPInnovations
to develop a program of fundamental research to better
understand these technological gaps. An invitation for an
open innovation competition was launched to universities
based on the six common problems that were identified.
The scientific committee selected seven projects to support
from the more than 40 proposals that were submitted. Five
of these projects—with topics such as dispersion of cellulose
nanocrystals (CNCs) in aqueous media, surface modification
of CNCs, and the study of the thermal stability of CNCs and
cellulose filaments (CF)—are under way, and the remaining
two will commence shortly. Thanks to support from the
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada
(NSERC), Prima Quebec, Ontario Centres of Excellence,
and InnoTech Alberta, as well as in-kind contributions from
FPInnovations and CelluForce, ArboraNano’s “seed funding”
has leveraged a significant initiative in nanocellulose research.
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SWEETENING THE

BIOPRODUCTS’ MARKET

Demand for Bioproducts
There is a rapidly growing demand for bioproducts from sustainably harvested, renewable resources. With the increasing
controversy over producing sugars from food sources such as
corn, beets, and sugar cane, the market has shown a strong interest in the next generation of sugars (2G sugars) that are obtained from non-food, sustainably harvested biomass sources. With over 40% of the world’s certified forests,
Canada is uniquely positioned with wood and
wood residue as an attractive feedstock
to meet this demand in a more environmentally responsible manner and without having an impact on food supply.

Zhirun Yuan
Research Leader
With the demand for pulp and paper in
North America on the downturn, FPInnovations
jumped at the opportunity to not only feed into the bioproducts market, but to also breathe life into the pulp and
paper industry by developing an alternative revenue source
utilizing idled facilities and creating jobs. The research team
at FPInnovations has been working on a TMP-Bio process to
convert hardwood into a mixed sugar stream and a hydrolysis
lignin (H-lignin) stream that will, in turn, be used to produce
high-value bioproducts.

TMP-Bio Technology
The solid understanding of the process and equipment
obtained by the research team enabled them to develop
a modified CTMP/TMP (chemi-thermal mechanical pulping/thermal mechanical pulping) process, accompanied by
enzymatic hydrolysis, for the production of 2G sugars and
H-lignin. This TMP-Bio process is unique in its treatment of
biomass, which combines a mild chemical treatment and
low-temperature mechanical refining, resulting in clean sugar
and high-quality H-lignin streams.
To date, the TMP-Bio technology has been proven at laboratory and small pilot scales. Currently, FPInnovations’ facility
in Pointe-Claire, Que. produces one to two tonnes of sugar
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per year. The proposed large-scale pilot plant, to be built
at FPInnovations’ facilities hosted by Resolute Forest Products in Thunder Bay, Ont., would have a nameplate capacity
of processing 100 tonnes of biomass per year. The objectives of this project are to de-risk subsequent scale-up and
commercialization stages by:
u nderstanding the behaviour of key process
unit operations sized for commercial production, to enable the effective design and build
of larger units;
p roviding larger samples to potential
end-users to not only help confirm market needs, but to also reassure potential customers that the product from an
eventual commercial plant will perform
as promised; and
g arnering interest in building a commercial plant and
providing feedback to the research and development
community as they support commercialization.

The TMP-Bio Value
The 2G sugars produced will be converted by companies into
intermediate chemicals, most commonly lactic or succinic
acid. These platform chemicals are then transformed into
a broad range of products such as polyurethanes, paints,
plastics, textiles, cosmetics, and personal care products.
Unlike the sugar streams, H-lignin can be used as a biomaterial itself. It is also relatively new and applications for it
are currently being developed in the lab. Just like any other lignocellulosic biomass biorefinery process, finding and
developing high-value lignin products and applications are
critical to the economic feasibility of TMP-Bio.
Once scaled-up, the market potential of the opportunity
amounts to $1.6 billion per year in sales of bio-based platform
products and potentially to a cumulative maximum of $2.5
billion in equipment sales over the next 13 years. It will provide new pathways to large-scale production of bioproducts

from certified Canadian forest resources, giving the
forest industry access to new, growing bioproducts’
markets and representing a major economic opportunity for the nation. “TMP-Bio will deliver transformative technology contributing to the bioeconomy,”
claims Zhirun Yuan, Research Manager, Biorefinery.
“Moreover, it will contribute to restoring the financial
health of the Canadian forest sector by generating
diversified products and alternative revenue sources,
which will resuscitate idle mill towns and pulp and
paper assets, while also putting underutilized wood
species to use.”

Working Together Towards
a Bioeconomy
Leading the development of the technology, FPInnovations is in the process of finalizing agreements with
consortium partners that will be the first to commercialize the technology and supply the equipment on
a commercial scale.
With the burgeoning global bioeconomy, bioproducts
such as 2G sugars and H-lignin are rapidly growing in
importance as the market seeks non-fossil and nonfood alternatives. Canada’s forests are an abundant
source of biomass—biomass that presents many
opportunities for applications of bioproducts, biochemicals, and biomaterials. The substantial growth
potential and projected market size of these bioproducts make it a very exciting time for the Canadian
forest sector and for the key players involved.

Martin Feng
Principal Scientist

New Lignin Adhesive
Technology:
A Next Generation
Solution for
Softwood Plywood
Manufacturers
Plywood manufacturers can gain economic and environmental
benefits from the use of lignin—the second most abundant
biomaterial in the world. FPInnovations has discovered a
novel way to use it to substantially reduce manufacturers’
commercial resin costs, while reducing formaldehyde
emissions during plywood production and enabling greener
panel products.
In plywood production, fossil fuel–based phenolformaldehyde (PF) resin is commonly used as an adhesive.
FPInnovations’ LignoForce™ process can produce two types
of kraft lignin products: a solid in acid form and a water
solution in sodium form. “The unique properties of lignin
in sodium form, including high water solubility, make it an
ideal partial substitute for the more expensive commercial
PF resin,” says researcher Martin Feng. “The strong odours
traditionally produced by older lignin technologies are also
dramatically reduced.”
Using glue mix formulations developed for production trials
in a plywood mill in B.C., researchers started at 10% PF
replacement, then went to 15% and 20%. “We demonstrated
that the lignin water solution in sodium form can replace
up to 20% commercial PF resin on a pound-to-pound solids
basis without negatively affecting panel product quality or
productivity,” explains Feng. “Replacement is simple: we
remove an amount of the PF resin and replace it with the
equivalent amount of lignin water solution within the
same production line. It’s rare that you can implement
a new technology on an industrial scale without capital
investment in new equipment or other changes.”
Since PF resin costs about $2,000 per tonne and lignin
costs about $750 per tonne on a solids basis, an average-size
plywood mill could save more than $500,000 a year in resin
costs using the 20% lignin replacement. Patent applications
have been filed in the U.S., Canada, and around the world.
“The more resin you replace, the greater the savings and
environmental benefits,” add Feng. “These benefits can be
multiplied across the plywood industry. The same technology
can be applied to oriented strand board (OSB), mediumdensity fibreboard (MDF), and particleboard production.
More lignin applications in plywood and MDF production
have been planned for the near future.”
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Tall Wood
Construction:

Building on
Acquired
Knowledge

Over the past few years, there has been major global growth
in tall wood building construction, and Canada is among the
leaders of this exciting trend. The expansion is mainly due to
the development of new and innovative wood products and
construction techniques.
Research projects led by FPInnovations in collaboration with
members and partners have demonstrated wood’s strong
performance characteristics and environmental benefits, and
have resulted in the development of design standards for midrise and tall wood building construction. “Now that taller wood
buildings are part of our urban landscapes, our researchers
can take tangible measurements from actual construction
on site,” states Sylvain Gagnon, Associate Research Leader of
FPInnovations’ Advanced Building Systems program.
FPInnovations has benefitted from the construction of several
mid-rise and high-rise wood buildings in Canada by performing
non-destructive, in situ tests. These
buildings include the CSN Fondaction
building in Québec in 2009; the Wood
FPInnovations has benefitted from the
Innovation Design Centre in Prince
construction of several mid-rise and high-rise
George in 2015; and, more recently,
wood buildings in Canada by performing
the UBC Brock Commons building in
non-destructive, in situ tests.
Vancouver and the Arbora building in
Montréal. They helped the Advanced
Building Systems researchers and
technicians refine their calculation methods by allowing
them to add precise measurements taken from real buildings
constructed from wood.
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Sylvain Gagnon
Associate Research Leader

The dynamic response to lateral loads, an important
consideration in tall wood buildings, was assessed
for each of the four buildings and was used to
create dynamic analysis models for evaluating
the natural frequencies of tall wood buildings.
These measurements, especially the ones from
the 18-storey UBC Brock Commons building, will
be important in order to better understand the
buildings’ vibration modes. An important five-year
study was also initiated on the 8-storey Arbora building
in order to measure the response to lateral wind loads and
gather new in situ data. Since its construction, measurements
of the vertical movement of the 6-storey wood and concrete
hybrid CSN Fondaction building have been taken to evaluate
the impact of undesired loads on the building system.

These measurements were also taken to determine whether
the buildings behaved as planned and, if required, recommend
incremental improvements. The
trials focussed on many aspects
including noise insulation, floor
FPInnovations plans to continue the field
vibration, dynamic behaviour
measurements, and is looking forward to the
under lateral loads, vertical
construction of the Origine building in Québec, a
movement
(d if fe r e n t i a l
12-storey solid wood structure on a single-storey
shrinkage), building enclosure
p e r fo r m a n c e ,
structure
concrete podium, to provide more data.
wetting, and fire safety during
construction.
FPInnovations plans to continue the field measurements, and
is looking forward to the construction of the Origine building
in Québec, a 12-storey solid wood structure on a single-storey
concrete podium, to provide more data. “Ultimately,” adds
Sylvain Gagnon, “we hope that the new data will contribute to
the acceptance of such buildings in the Canadian environment
and improve the design of tall wood buildings.”
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Multi-Functional Wood Particle Panels:

An Innovative Energy
Solution for Building
Construction
Building construction consumes a vast amount of energy.
Some estimates indicate that the construction, operation,
and demolition of buildings account for up to 40% of total
energy use worldwide. As new building energy codes are
introduced in North America, FPInnovations has found an
excellent solution to improve energy efficiency in wood
construction.
“For the market to be receptive, the solutions cannot be
radically different from current building construction
practices. They also have to be technically and economically
viable, and implementable over a reasonably short term,”
says Research Leader Bob Knudson. “As a result, we looked
for wood fibre–based solutions compatible with current wood
construction practices across North America.”
After five years of research and development, multi-functional
panels (MFP)—thin oriented strand board or plywood
laminated to a rigid wood fibre insulation core—met all the
criteria for success. In Edmonton and Vancouver, which have
two of the most difficult climates for a product to succeed,
FPInnovations constructed two demonstration buildings to
measure MFP performance. In addition to compatibility,
structural strength, and thermal insulation, the recyclable/
reusable panels have other valuable attributes, including fire
resistance and sound insulation. They also have the potential
for substantial cost and time savings. “MFP can be installed

for $11 to $12 per square foot of assembly. They cost 6% to
7% less than the alternative—post-application of exterior
XPS (extruded polystyrene) insulation—and may save over
half a day of labour per building while achieving the same
level of insulation,” explains Knudson.
The next step towards full acceptance is under way. “We’re
working with leading-edge architects and builders to
introduce MFP and other wood fibre insulation products
in major construction projects in Quebec, Ontario, the
Prairies, and B.C. Gaining interest is an important step toward
commercialization,” adds Knudson. “We had a much larger
response than expected and could see the solution applied
in up to 16 buildings in the next year.”

Bob Knudson
Research Leader
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Densification of Hardwood Flooring:

A Promising Solution
for Wood Flooring
Manufacturers
Canadian wood flooring manufacturers continuously seek new
market opportunities for their products. But in commercial
flooring, Canadian wood species compete with much denser
tropical species as architects want wood flooring that’s more
hard wearing. Most of the existing treatments to increase
the surface hardness of wood products use a batch process
that involves vacuum/pressure impregnation with monomers,
which are molecules that bond to form polymers. While this
approach can significantly increase surface hardness, the use
of this technology has been severely limited by the high cost
and slow speed of batch processing.
FPInnovations has developed a new, faster approach
to produce hardened floor strips through a continuous
densification process. “We developed this approach to
respond to the wood flooring industry’s need to speed up
densification on the production line,” says researcher
Jean-François Bouffard. In tests using 4 mm top
layers of sugar maple, researchers developed
a continuous densification process with
rapid polymerization and resins with low
volatile organic compound content. The
unique process combined resin, surface
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preparation, impregnation methods, and polymerization
technologies.
“The lab tests showed that a 75% improvement in the
hardness of 4 mm of sugar maple top layers could be achieved
with the continuous process in less than 5 minutes, along
with full thickness impregnation,” adds Bouffard. “There
is potential to further reduce processing time, and we’re
working on it. This approach could reduce environmental
impact by replacing tropical hardwoods with local species.
It also has the potential to penetrate and expand hardwood
flooring in commercial applications where higher traffic
requires denser surfaces: each 1% gain in flooring sector
market share represents potential sales of $200 million.”
With lab tests completed, FPInnovations is preparing precommercial trials by working with equipment
manufacturers to produce a lab prototype
that will allow researchers to evaluate
the continuous densification process in
a production line demonstration.

Jean-François Bouffard
Senior Scientist

The Mass Timber

Opportunity

In Canada and the U.S., there has been an important shift in
residential construction from detached, low-rise residential
homes towards multi-family construction and taller buildings.
As these often use concrete and other building materials, this
trend has resulted in decreased demand for wood for residential
construction. The development of building solutions to address
changes in this market is essential for reducing and reversing
the lower demand for wood. Construction market models from
FPInnovations’ Business Intelligence group have been developed
to identify the best paths forward for increasing demand.
A multi-family housing start demands only one-third of the
wood used for a detached single-family home. Over the past
decade, multi-family condominiums and apartments have gained
20% market share in Canada and 13% in the U.S. At the same
time, Canadian and U.S. cities continue to densify, pushing an
increasing proportion of multi-family construction above the
6-storey limit of wood construction currently permitted in most
building codes. In an average year, this removes two billion board
feet of demand from the North American market.
Two important avenues are being considered by the Business
Intelligence researchers to cover the gap and generate growth
in the sales of wood: mid- and high-rise wood construction
and low-rise, non-residential construction. In practical terms,
converting some of the 5- and 6-storey buildings to mass timber construction, developing mass timber building systems and
codes to build above currently accepted levels, and consolidating
market share of low-rise non-residential buildings into large
mass timber buildings are among some of the options that are
being evaluated in FPInnovations’ model. The scenarios show the
potential to raise the demand by three billion board feet or more.
FPInnovations’ teams are pursuing their work to demonstrate
the outstanding performance of mass timber construction, and
promote the use of wood as an excellent choice for mid- and
high-rise and non-residential construction.

Dave Fell
Research Leader

Modelling
the Chinese

Construction
Market

Some recent important changes in the Chinese
construction landscape are opening up great opportunities for Canadian industry and Chinese stakeholders.
In 2017, the Chinese building code will allow for wood
construction of up to 5 storeys, from the existing
3-storey limit. This height class in Chinese residential
construction represents a siginificant market opportunity of up to 10 to 18 billion board feet of wood
demand, assuming the market would shift entirely to
wood. In addition, to promote fast and high-quality
construction, the Chinese government has set a goal
of 40% prefabricated construction by 2022. As wood
lends itself well to prefabricated manufacturing, this
opens the door for Canadian experts to share knowledge, and ultimately increase the demand for wood.
Another important objective of the country’s fiveyear shift toward wood construction is its carbon
reduction target. FPInnovations’ Business Intelligence
researchers have created a Chinese construction model to support Canadian market development efforts
and help Chinese policymakers envision the role of
wood in meeting those targets. Based on their initial model, if wood were to gain a 5% share of the
1- to 6-storey construction market in China, up to
18 billion board feet of lumber would be required,
the equivalent of 22 million tonnes of CO2 would be
sequestered, and 32 million tonnes of CO2 would be
avoided compared to other building materials. This
is equivalent to removing 16.5 million cars from the
road for a year in China.
To increase its accuracy and credibility with Chinese
stakeholders, FPInnovations along with Forestry Innovation Investment and Canada Wood, its Canadian
partners in China, are now building on this initial
model with the cooperation of Chinese researchers
and government agencies. It is believed that these
measures will increase the demand for Canadian wood
in Chinese construction and pave the way for future
successful collaborations.
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CLEAN-TECH INNOVATION
STRATEGY FOR THE
B.C. FOREST SECTOR
Tim Caldecott
Provincial Leader

Strengthening the B.C. Forest
Sector Through Innovation
and Partnership

British Columbia’s rich forest sector
has supported the natural resource
economy for generations. Buttressing
Canada’s global leadership in forest certification and the
manufacturing of forest products, B.C. has an inherent
advantage in this market. However, traditional advantages
alone will not preserve its foothold into the future.

The B.C. provincial government, in partnership with
FPInnovations, launched the Clean-Tech Innovation Strategy
for the B.C. Forest Sector to address the challenges faced
by the sector. The first formal provincial strategy in which
FPInnovations has participated, the objective is to maximize
the value of the province’s forest resources by identifying
and commercializing cutting-edge innovations—innovations
essential to enhanced economic viability, environmental
sustainability, and Indigenous and community technical
support.
The strategy is aligned with FPInnovations’ Strategic Action
Plan, which targets R&D programs national in scope, but
focusses on regional priorities and delivery. Consequently,
FPInnovations plays a key role in the execution of the strategy
by acting as an innovation hub and delivery mechanism
for R&D.
The forest sector has already begun to reap the rewards of
the innovation mindset fostered by the Strategy.

Home-Grown Innovation Benefiting
Local and Broader B.C. Economy
The development of nine-axle logging truck trailers allows
for a 16% increase in payload capacity in comparison to the
conventional eight-axle configuration. The sector will benefit
from significant savings as well as reduced greenhouse gas
emissions and improved safety.

Steep Slope Initiative

Through an operations and R&D plan, and engagement
of industry stakeholders, the Initiative aims to improve
worker safety, maximize the operating margins of steep
slope harvesting, and increase access to economical and
sustainable fibre. In its third year, 25 new pieces of equipment
have been purchased and plans for the acquisition of another
20 are in place.

“The greatest innovations are often the result of strong
collaborations... bringing together researchers, colleges,
universities, governments, industry, communities, and Indigenous
partners within a framework of sustainability and economic
growth will ensure the forest sector continues to thrive across
British Columbia and provide benefits well into the future.”
Pierre Lapointe, President and CEO, FPInnovations

FPInnovations–
ARCTIC Forest Inventory Challenge
The ARCTIC program brings together industry, entrepreneurs,
and the public sector to find and fund innovative solutions
to resource sector challenges. Over $250,000 has been
awarded to accelerate remote-sensing technologies that
provide fast and accurate forest inventory information
at significantly lower costs than currently possible, while
reducing environmental impact and potentially benefiting
local economies.
The forest sector is ripe for this next phase of innovation
and ready to put forth a concerted effort to achieve targeted
outcomes. The Clean-Tech Innovation Strategy for the B.C.
Forest Sector is indicative of this readiness, as it leverages
a partnership model combining public and commercial
resources and interests. The economies of scale cultivated by
the strategy will accelerate innovation to commercialization
and optimize stakeholder value, thus maintaining and
strengthening B.C.’s forest sector.

This Initiative, spearheaded by FPInnovations, taps into an
important, but challenging, fibre pool in western Canada.
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Cameron Rittich
Senior Scientist

SMALL CHANGES, BIG IMPACT
Helping Forest Operators Reduce
Greenhouse Gas Emissions

In remote communities of B.C., FPInnovations has been hard
at work with forest operators, rigorously testing harvesting
machines and heavy construction equipment while they
perform everyday work tasks in the field. The goal: to
determine ideal technologies, business practices, and offroad machine operating practices in an effort to reduce
fuel consumption and ultimately diminish greenhouse gas
emissions by 5% to 10%.
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construction machines, and developing an accurate carbon
footprint model for Canadian harvesting operations.

Starting out as part of a larger provincial initiative,
FPInnovations has partnered with the forest industry and
the provincial government to develop SmartOperator
Forestry—an educational offering where operators learn
how to improve machine operation and selection. To get
there, FPInnovations is first developing the science that
supports the classroom lessons.

Cameron Rittich, Transport and Energy Researcher, explained
that “identifying these values will also help companies
understand that small operational modifications and staying
on top of maintenance reduces their long-term costs, while
also actively contributing to B.C.’s climate leadership goals.”
It’s a win-win scenario, with a full complement of benefits:
improved operational efficiencies
increased equipment uptime
decreased fuel consumption
reduced greenhouse gas emissions
enhanced air quality
improved performance of existing machines
increased knowledge when selecting new machines

To date, field trials have shown that excavators in economy
mode versus power mode can save up to 20% in fuel
consumption. Skidding logs downhill reduces the energy
intensity of a log skidder by 47% compared with uphill travel,
while feller bunchers with sharp teeth decrease energy
intensity by 13% in contrast to those with dull teeth. These
are only a few examples of how FPInnovations is quantifying
the energy intensity of commonly used harvesting and road

The team hopes to offer the SmartOperator Forestry
approach—a framework consisting of a fleet benchmark
study, operator education, and follow up—by the start
of 2018. Today, the focus is on B.C.’s forest sector, but
FPInnovations envisions that the program will be extended
across Canada to other sectors that use off-road machines
such as mining, oil and gas exploration, heavy construction,
and agriculture.

Clean tech

Green Building
Construction:

Pushing the
Envelope
to Fight
Climate
Change
Louis Poliquin
Research Manager

The use of wood materials in construction
is widely recognized as a means to mitigate
climate change. Using bio-sourced materials made from
wood and wood fibre as substitutes for products like cement
and steel, which require more energy for fabrication, has
proven to be effective in greenhouse gas reduction. Policies
adopted in British Columbia and Quebec—the B.C. Wood
First Act and Quebec Wood Charter—encourage the use
of these materials in building construction.
“In Canada, buildings are responsible for about 30% of
greenhouse gas emissions, mainly produced by fossil fuel
combustion for heating,” says Research Manager Louis
Poliquin. “But that calculation does not include embodied
energy which is the energy required to manufacture the
materials used to construct buildings.” With increasingly
demanding requirements for higher energy-performant
buildings, embodied energy has taken on a new importance.
One recent study on ultra-low energy commercial buildings
showed that when heated electrically, the embodied energy
can represent 75% to 80% of the total energy required over
the life of the building. Several insulation products are either
petroleum-based or non-recyclable, while more building
materials are being banned from landfills.
“These factors, along with the federal government’s climate
change initiatives to support clean technologies, make it a
perfect time for FPInnovations to lead the way in developing
solutions for greener buildings,” adds Poliquin. “We’ve
developed a broad strategy to reduce the total greenhouse gas
footprint of buildings through novel wood-based solutions.
It includes code change proposals, innovative building
materials, high energy-efficient construction systems, and
alternative green energy sources, including passive energy.
A promising example is FPInnovations’ CelluWall project.
Using entirely cellulose-based components, this wall aims to
provide energy-performant, cost-efficient, and low-carbon
footprint buildings. For anyone recycling building materials,
a fully wood-based wall will be a dream come true.”
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Log Rotation
Verification:

Delivering
Measurable
Value for
MillS

To maximize lumber recovery, sawmills need accurate log
rotation and problem-free rotation operations. Through its
expanded log rotation verification studies, FPInnovations helps
mills identify errors and issues that affect the value and volume
recovered from logs.

John White
Innovation Support Specialist

Most North American sawmills use automated log turners
and single-length infeed (SLI) or double-length infeed (DLI)
systems that scan the logs, determine the optimal sawing
solutions, and rotate and position the log for sawing and
chipping. FPInnovations uses its software solution for the
analysis of DLI systems. “Though we can’t use the software
for the simpler SLI systems, we have a vision-based solution
for them,” says researcher John White.
Most log turners have a standard deviation of over 20°, and
the average rotation error is typically more than 14°. “Our
analysis can quantify and identify possible sources of these
deficiencies. As more mills upgrade their turners with rotation
correction systems, it’s easy to assume that this verification is
no longer needed. But our analysis of some upgraded machines
proves otherwise, identifying issues with system performance,”
explains White. “We also quantified the improvement that
can be expected from the upgrade. Typically, it can only
compensate for smaller rotation errors; to achieve maximum
benefit, you need the best possible mechanical turner and
control performance. Otherwise, value is still left on the table.
FPInnovations’ work has also pushed vendors to improve their
products—an indirect benefit for the industry.”

Last year,
FPInnovations conducted
eight studies for members,
including five re-analysis
studies to determine
the improvements
members made.

Last year, FPInnovations conducted eight studies for
members, including five re-analysis studies to determine
the improvements members made. “The opportunities we
identified generally involved easily implemented changes to
the turner optimizer parameters. Other opportunities included
mechanical or control issues that can be more difficult to
implement and/or correct. While the average potential value
identified was 3.5%, more than $20 million in implemented
value across Canada has been realized to date,” states White.
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Managing wet pockets in
subalpine fir and balsam fir

to increase
potential revenue

Luiz Oliveira
Research Leader

For many years, Canadian lumber producers have
known about and dealt with problematic, hard-todry “wet pockets” in subalpine fir (predominantly in
western Canada) and balsam fir (predominantly in
eastern Canada). Both species contain “pockets” with
high moisture content. In recent years, the proportion
of subalpine fir in the SPF (spruce, pine, and fir) mix has
risen significantly in British Columbia as a substitute for
pine damaged by the mountain pine beetle. The result is
significantly longer drying times and a much larger variation
of moisture content in the final product. This leads to a
higher percentage of wet lumber coming out of the kiln,
and this wet lumber is usually downgraded to economy.
Conversely, over-drying the lumber also increases the risk of
developing drying defects such as warp which affects grade
recovery and reduces planer productivity. The increased cost
to the industry can be significant. Depending on the annual
volume of subalpine fir and balsam fir being produced at
a typical mill, it is estimated that the financial impact of
wet pockets ranges between $600,000 and $1,300,000.
To tackle this problem, FPInnovations initiated a project to
study and define the drying characteristics of wood affected
by wet pockets, and devise appropriate wood sorting and
drying management strategies to alleviate the problem
and reduce the impact on quality of the final product.
Drying rates of wood with and without wet pockets were
determined under various drying schedules which led to a
better understanding of how normal wood and wood with
wet pockets dry. Preliminary results of this investigation
indicate the potential of using green density relationships
for sorting lumber with and without wet pockets, and
drying them in separate batches using appropriate drying
schedules.
Understanding the drying mechanisms better leads to the
next phase of the project, which will look into options for
wet pocket identification and sorting, including measuring
technology to quantify and locate wet pockets. After sorting
out wood with wet pockets, drying strategies such as predrying and/or a combination of drying technologies could
be devised to employ flexible drying schedules to increase
productivity and quality of the final product.
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Wood Yard Management
Application Makes

Big

Difference to
Bottom Line
An FPInnovations service that incorporates geopositioning
technology is helping Canadian wood yard operators improve
machine efficiency and realize significant savings.
“Wood yard operators do not typically have the tools to
monitor the use of their machines, making it difficult to
determine whether they have the right complement of
machines, whether those machines are following the best
routes in the yard, and whether they are working to optimal
capacity,” says Catalin Ristea, Research Leader, Modelling
and Decision Support. “We came up with a method to help
answer those questions.”
The method involves equipping wood yard machines, including
log loaders, stackers, wood chip loaders, and forklifts, with
GPS devices that track machine movements and collect data
such as the amount of time the machines are in use or idle,
and travel loaded and unloaded. FPInnovations analyzes the
GPS data collected from yard machines over a period of time
and combines them with on-site observations and yard audits
to develop recommendations on how clients can reduce their
operational costs. “We provide tailor-made recommendations
for each case,” Ristea points out.
Depending on the client, recommendations might include
opportunities to increase machine use and loaded travel
time, where to reduce high idle times, whether the existing
complement of machines is the best fit for a specific yard,
and eliminating costly and unnecessary back-up machines.
FPInnovations has deployed the service in more than 10 wood
yards, and in every application, has identified potential savings
that range from tens of thousands to hundreds of thousands
of dollars.
Yard operators, acting on the recommendations, are
seeing results. Several clients have reported net savings
of $100,000 to $200,000 per year after implementing a
number of FPInnovations’ recommendations.

Catalin RIstEa
Research Leader
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Helping industry
maintain and

open
new
markets
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INTERNATIONAL MOVEMENT
OF WOOD STANDARD

Maintaining
Forest Health
and a Strong
Forest Products
Export Market

Invasive pests are a serious threat to forests in Canada and
around the globe. Although this concern often has a lower
profile than other forest sector topics, it remains a critical
challenge to be addressed. Many devastating forest pests
have been spread via wood packaging and other wood
products, impacting the health of forests and their many
functions including the forest-based economy. The
potential to collapse export markets for the
forest sector is a real concern. Analogous
to the economic impact of mad cow
disease, notions of particular pest
issues in Canada can result in
another country’s decision
to halt the purchasing of any
Canadian forest products,
shutting down the entire
market. However, armed with
scientific data, treatments, and
preventative actions for wood
products that carry different
pests, adverse market effects can
be quelled.
Over the past 11 years, a new Standard to facilitate
industry trade and to reduce the global movement of pests
has been in development. Experts from FPInnovations, the
Canadian Food Inspection Agency, and the Canadian Forest
Service were instrumental in bringing the concepts forward
and continued to work jointly with the International Forest

Adnan Uzunovic
Senior Scientist

Quarantine Research Group and other researchers and
regulators through a cross-country consultative process
to provide the relevant science and final consensus of the
Standard. In April 2017, the Commission of Phytosanitary
Measures, a governing body of the International Plant
Protection Convention based at the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations, formally adopted
the International Movement of Wood Standard.
Rather than being a prescriptive
solution to adhere to, the intent
of this new Standard is to provide
guidance and a common
approach to countries for
establishing their own national
policies and to facilitate trade
negotiations with other
countries. The need for this new
Standard is vital for maintaining
healthy Canadian and worldwide
forests upon which the forest sector
is dependent. “The Standard will assist
with safe transactions and avoid the use
of unjustifiable, rushed measures that act as a
barrier to trade,” says Adnan Uzunovic, Research Scientist
at FPInnovations. “It will help industry prevent the loss of
markets, maintain existing markets, and open new markets
for different products.”
The International Movement of Wood Standard will continue
to evolve and progress over time. More Standards to be
included are still in development, and additional research
and data to support knowledge gaps and the realities of
implementation are ongoing.
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DNA-Metabarcoding:

Extending
the Life
of Wood
Products

DNA, long known as the blueprint of life, is being harnessed
to develop cutting-edge scientific tools in an ever-increasing
array of applications. Today, FPInnovations is using a DNAmetabarcoding approach to tackle wood biodegradation.
There are numerous existing wood preservative products
available, each with its own benefits and challenges. Carbonbased preservatives (CBPs) that rely on metal-free biocides
instead of inorganic ingredients, such as coppers for protecting
wood, are sustainable alternatives that are currently restricted
to above-ground applications. Broader use of CBPs is limited
by their poor performance when in contact with the ground,
consequently minimizing their marketability.
FPInnovations set out to improve the in-ground contact
performance of CBPs by identifying the microorganisms in
soil that are tolerant of, or detoxify, CBPs. After an incubation
period in a ground-contact soil-bed test, the research team
extracted and sequenced DNA from the fungal and bacterial
communities associated with the CBP-treated wood, and

Rod Stirling
Principal Scientist
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Stacey Kus
Technologist

compared it to that of the superior copper-based wood
treatment. The DNA sequences generated were separated
and used as a barcode to identify the individual organisms
present in a sample. The organisms found in the CBP-treated
wood, but not in the copper-based treated samples, provide
insight into which organisms are likely responsible for the
degradation of the CBP.
DNA-metabarcoding will help identify the agents responsible
for wood biodegradation. This will enable the development
of wood protection technologies that are the most effective
yet have the lowest environmental impact. “Maximizing the
service life of wood products through CBPs will improve
market competitiveness of these products,” explained Rod
Stirling, Principal Scientist in the Wood Protection Group.
“Moreover, extending the lifespan of wood products will help
combat climate change by keeping carbon sequestered in
the wood for as long as possible.”
Next-generation innovation at its best, DNA-metabarcoding
is a fast and efficient method of identifying organisms
that tolerate or detoxify preservatives. FPInnovations will
continue working with Supplier Members to screen new active
organisms against fungi and bacteria, and investigate means
of controlling them. The objective is to provide members
with access to leading-edge tools that will accelerate the
development of more effective and sustainable wood
protection technologies.
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